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Author's response to reviews: see over
Dr Giulia Mangiameli
BMC Geriatrics

Dear Dr Mangiameli,

We hereby submit a revised version of the manuscript entitled “Senior orienteering athletes as a model of healthy ageing: a mixed-methods approach” by Lina Östlund-Lagerström et al to be evaluated for publication in BMC Geriatrics.

We have added the parts requested by the editorial office and the manuscript now contains a title page only containing the names of the authors, their affiliations and country, email addresses and the full postal address to the corresponding and submitting author. We have added line numbering and sections for competing interest, were we have carefully considered the questions outlined for financial and non-financial competing interests. In addition we have also added sections for authors contribution and acknowledgement.

We hope you will consider this paper for publication and look forward to your comments.

Yours sincerely,

Ida Schoultz, PhD, Assistant Professor
Centre for Older persons Health and Living conditions
Örebro University
S-701 82 Örebro
SWEDEN

tel: +46 (0)19-303209
email: ida.schoultz@oru.se